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The Shop

The Great Outdoor Shop is located in Pinedale, Wyoming, situated at the 
foot of the Wind River Range and the headwaters of the Green River, which 
many people consider to be both the best backpacking and finest back-
country fishing in the United States.

The owners of the Great Outdoor Shop and their knowledgeable and en-
thusiastic staff are proud to offer the finest in outdoor clothing, equip-
ment, and services and will help in any way to assure your Wind River 
adventure is the absolute best it can be. As a friendly, full-service fishing 
and backpacking store, we can help with anything you may need for your 
next trip from stove fuel and flies to maps and portable coffee solutions. 
Even if you just need advice on planning your next mountain trek, our staff 
is always happy to help, and excited to promote new locations within the 
beautiful Wind Rivers.
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CLIMBING AND HIKING GUIDE HIKING WYOMING’S WIND RIVER 
Updated and revised with color photos, covering 
backcountry travel in the Wind River Mountains.

Detailed descriptions and maps cover nearly all of the 
wilderness trails in the range.

PINEDALE IMAGES WIND RIVER RANGE IMPRESSIONS
Local historian Ann Noble extensively researched 
Pinedale’s rich history and the history of Sublette... 

Farcountry Press focuses more locally in Wind River 
Range Impressions.

NORTH WIND RIVER RANGE MAP SOUTH WIND RIVER RANGE MAP
Wind River Range topographic map made from 
durable, waterproof paper includes backcountry 

Wind River Range topographic map made from 
durable, waterproof paper, includes backcountry 

$9.95 $9.95

$9.95$21.95

$39.95 $19.95
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Desk Screens L-shape$ 2500 $ 2500
$ 1999 $ 1999Desk screens can be added to Lean desks in order to 

create a more focused work environment.
Desk screens can be added to Lean desks in order to 
create a more focused work environment.

A1020N L : 2000 mm  D : 1000 mm H : 740 mm A1020N L : 2000 mm  D : 1000 mm H : 740 mm

Single desk to two Model with a side storage$ 2500 $ 2500
$ 1999 $ 1999Desk screens can be added to Lean desks in order to 

create a more focused work environment.
Desk screens can be added to Lean desks in order to 
create a more focused work environment.

A1020N L : 2000 mm  D : 1000 mm H : 740 mm A1020N L : 2000 mm  D : 1000 mm H : 740 mm

Lean a strong Single desk to two$ 2500 $ 2500
$ 1999 $ 1999Desk screens can be added to Lean desks in order to 

create a more focused work environment.
Desk screens can be added to Lean desks in order to 
create a more focused work environment.

A1020N L : 2000 mm  D : 1000 mm H : 740 mm
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686 MEN’S SMARTY FORM JACKET KUHL MEN’S RYDR PANT
Removable fleece liner, multiple vents, and Infidry-15 
waterproofing so you can shred in any condition.

This men’s pant is cut from our exclusive combed 
Cotton Euro Twill for tenacious, yet luxurious, style.

VASQUE MEN’S BREEZE 2.0 GTX OLUKAI MEN’S MOLOA SHOE
Evolution is nature’s reflex to ensure dominance in 
demanding environments.

This shoe will have you in the carefree island style of 
Olukai for those ‘lazy’ days under the sun.

DAKINE MEN’S COOPER FLANNEL PATAGONIA MEN’S FJORD FLANNEL
 Yarn dyed plaid brushed flannel - Workwear details
 - Elbow patches - Woven main label and flag label 

Thick, beefy and ultracomfy, the heavyweight Long-
Sleeved Fjord Flannel Shirt is built for the season.

$249.95 $78.95

$119.99$127.46

$57.99 $57.99
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Desk Screens L-shape$ 2500 $ 2500
$ 1999 $ 1999Desk screens can be added to Lean desks in order to 

create a more focused work environment.
Desk screens can be added to Lean desks in order to 
create a more focused work environment.

A1020N L : 2000 mm  D : 1000 mm H : 740 mm A1020N L : 2000 mm  D : 1000 mm H : 740 mm

Single desk to two Model with a side storage$ 2500 $ 2500
$ 1999 $ 1999Desk screens can be added to Lean desks in order to 

create a more focused work environment.
Desk screens can be added to Lean desks in order to 
create a more focused work environment.

A1020N L : 2000 mm  D : 1000 mm H : 740 mm A1020N L : 2000 mm  D : 1000 mm H : 740 mm

Lean a strong Single desk to two$ 2500 $ 2500
$ 1999 $ 1999Desk screens can be added to Lean desks in order to 

create a more focused work environment.
Desk screens can be added to Lean desks in order to 
create a more focused work environment.

A1020N L : 2000 mm  D : 1000 mm H : 740 mm
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PATAGONIA WOMEN’S SWEATER PATAGONIA WOMEN’S DOWN VEST
Warm polyester fleece meets your favorite sweater in 
this full-zip, cross-dye jacket.

Defy capricious conditions with the Bivy Down 
Hooded Vest.

WOMEN’S BURTON PANT SOREL WOMEN’S ARCTIC BOOT
The women’s Burton Midweight Pant is made with 
the cotton-like comfort of DRYRIDE.

This classic silhouette features a beautiful, water-
proof, full-grain leather and suede.

ROXY WOMEN’S HARTLEY JACKET ROXY WOMEN’S CABIN PANT
Joining the lineup in this season’s urban-inspired 
Treeline collection.

Brushed tricot in the seat & knees lining, with a 
jacket to pant attachment system.

$229.95 $169.95

$179.95$49.95

$139.00 $179.00
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BOGS BOYS’ CLASSIC BOOT BOGS GIRLS’ CLASSIC BOOT
Survive this winter’s ice age in comfort with this 
Classic.

Survive this winter’s ice age in comfort with this 
Classic.

BOYS’ CHUTES INSULATED PANTS ROXY GIRLS’ JETTY JACKET
UGrow system allows sleeves to grow 2″ and last an 
extra season.

Stand out on the slopes with the ROXY Jetty’s bold 
prints.

GIRLS’ CHUTES INSULATED PANTS ROXY GIRLS’ TONIC PANT
Sometimes it’s necessary for you and your mom to 
ditch school and work and indulge in a shred session.

Looser fit for a relaxed cargo look, the Tonic snow 
pants for girls complete the look with side pockets.

$99.95 $109.95

$119.95$99.95

$79.95 $79.95
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